Welcome
to Year 2

Class Teacher: Miss Beeks
KS1 TA’s : Mrs Middlefell, Mrs Emmett and Miss Emmett
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Morning Routine
• Hang coats and PE kits in the corridor.
• Hand in Reading Record and Book, change book if book changing day.
• Book bag in tray. ( key rings)
• Register.
• Complete Jobs
• Complete morning starter on table.

It’s really important to be on time for school and if possible arrive early
enough for your child to have social time beforehand.
Also as our value is independence we ask that the children line up by
themselves.

Phase 5

Phonics/ Spelling

We will continue to review phonics sounds with phase 5 to support our spelling
and reading throughout Year 2.
Spellings/ Phase 6
This year we will focus more on spelling rules.
Each week the children will have a new rule to focus on and throughout our
spelling sessions there will be time to practise and apply these skills in reading
and writing.
Each week we will have focused tricky words based on the Year 2 common
exception words.
Additional support:
• Interventions and phonics sessions will continue for those who did not pass
Phonics Screening Check or those who need phonetic spelling support.

Spellings and Homework

Spellings

• Handed out on Wednesdays
• Differentiated by quantity there are set words Year 2 need to learn

• Reinforcing sounds and spelling rules learnt that week
• Tested on Mondays in green book

Maths and English Homework:
• Handed out on Wednesdays and collected on Monday
• 1 piece of Maths and English

• Differentiated
Maths Targets

• Specific to each child and tested when they are ready .

Reading
School
• Daily Guided reading activities

• English lessons
• Reading to volunteers
• Children will change their own books 3x a week.
Home:
• Reading daily (school book, phonics/spelling practise, news or story time)

• Books are not expected to be completed in one sitting but throughout Year 2
children need to be able to read for a sustained period of time.
• Example Comprehension questions included in handout

Reading Records:

Reading

• Children should be reading every day.
• To be filled in each time reading is practised (This can include home reading books
and library books)
• Use the activities to develop reasoning skills
• Phonics sounds on middle page
Certificates
• Certificates are based on effort not ability
• Bronze: Filled in the whole record with comments from an adult.( 168 boxes and
there are 165 days of school)
• Silver: above criteria + completed all of the activities
• Gold: above criteria + comments from the child about their book (this can be
dictated), their reading and their personal targets.

Reading Record Example
Date

Book Title

Comment

19.09

Max’s Cat

Mark sounded out short words
accurately. He needed support with
his digraphs. Please can we keep the
book one more day.

20.09

Max’s Cat

“I think Max felt sad when he lost
his cat.” Max and I discussed caring
for pets and feelings.

Writing
Handwriting – Letter join
Lots of finger strengthening activities

Maths
Teaching for Maths Mastery:
“children develop their mathematical fluency without resorting
to rote learning and are able to solve non-routine maths
problems without having to memorise procedures.”
White Rose Scheme

Maths
Maths targets – All children in Year 2 have a Maths target that they will be
working on in school and at home. This is often an key instant recall fact such as
times tables or number bonds.
Key Instant recall facts – I have attached these to your booklet for your
information these can be worked on throughout the year and will aid your child
in their maths skills.

Working Scientifically

Science

• asking simple questions and recognising that they can be answered in different ways
• observing closely, using simple equipment
• performing simple tests
•

identifying and classifying

• using their observations and ideas to suggest answers to questions
• gathering and recording data to help in answering questions
• Living things and their habitats
• Materials and their uses

Concept Curriculum

Website
https://dropmoreinfant.eschools.co.uk/website

SATS
• Summer term before half term
• After Easter revision period, really important that they are in school as much
as possible.
• They will be preparing throughout the year for these and they are kept very
low-key in school.
•

They are not mentioned to children until Spring term 2, until then they are
know as challenges. When introduced it will be know as Secret Agent
Training

• Provisions will be made to ensure each child can achieve their best during this
time.
• The children are not assessed totally on their SATS results, their work
throughout this year has a greater impact on their KS1 result than the test
itself
• Parent information will be given closer to the time in Spring term

End of KS1 Expectations
Maths

End of KS1 Expectations
Writing

End of KS1 Expectations
Reading

